Fiber Optic Gyroscope (FOG) is a new type of rotation sensor that plays an important role in navigation and guidance system. As the sense element of FOG, the fiber coil (FOC) performance directly affects the FOG measurement precision. Many factors influence the quality of FOC, ideal structure and constant small tension control in the winding process were key factors. In order to prevent FOC edge defect, we proposed piecewise variable speed winding method to make regular FOC structure more accessible. In view of the shortage of the common control method used in FOC winding, we optimized fuzzy PID by introducing domain adjusting factors and designed a new tension controller based on mechanical analysis. The optimization controller can adaptively adjust the control factors to ideal settings and ensure constant tension throughout all variable winding speeds stages even in the present of complex external disturbance. Comparative experiments shown that the new controller has a higher accuracy and better robustness than commonly used controller.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sagnac found that two beams of light splitting by one source are made to follow in opposite directions a loop trajectory that constitutes a ring and an interference pattern is obtained [1] . When the angular velocity of rotation occurs in the loop plane, position of the interference fringes will move. Based on the Sagnac effect, fiber optic gyroscopes (FOG) is developed as a new type of sensor used to measure the space inertial rotation rate. With the advantages of high reliability, long continuous operation life, fast start-up speed and wide dynamic range, light weight and small volume, it is suitable for various military and civil inertial navigation systems. During the working process, FOG relies on light travelling through a light path of several hundreds or thousands of meters defined by the fiber optic coil (FOC) which is the heart of the FOG [2] . The FOC performance directly affects the FOG precision.
In the FOC winding process, additional stress brought to the optical fiber will change the light propagation state and affect the output stability [3] . Therefore, during FOC The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Valentina E. Balas . winding, the fiber tension must keep in constant and low enough to avoid causing undue stress in the glass of the fiber.
Tension control algorithm includes common PID control [4] , Fuzzy-PID control [5] , and Feedback-Feedforward control [6] . These traditional methods can't eliminate nonlinear tension oscillation. Complicated control strategies such as neural-network-based adaptive control [7] and crosscoupling control [8] , et al., were proposed to deal with multimotor synchronous controlling. But tension control during FOC winding is rapid micro-tension adjustment, and is not just the issue of multi-motors synchronization control but a very complex issue due to its time lag, uncertainty and complexity. In fact, additional tension will appear because of the guide roller damping effect and system mechanics vibration, even if the supply and winding motors are strict linear synchronization. So, considering the real-time requirement, system complexity and cost issues, no tension controllers based on the above complex algorithm have been reported.
In order to meet the increasing requirements of navigational system, the real timing and precision of tension control during FOC winding need to be improved. A new tension control method based on fuzzy PID control technology with regulatory factors was proposed in this paper. If the tension deviation is large, the regulatory factors automatically adjust to large values, so the control parameters can search optimal values in a larger range, which makes the system rapidly converge to the steady state. When the fiber tension tends to steady, the domain regulatory factors gradually shrinks to maintain the control parameters in the optimal small domains. Consequently, the response time and steady-state performance of the FOC control system were improved.
II. FOC WINDING SYSTEM
The schematic of the fiber optic coil winding control system was shown in Fig. 1 . The closed loop control system consisted mainly of industry control computer, Programmable Multi-Axis Controller (PMAC) motion control card, servo motors, tension sensors and mechanical devices. Left and right supply wheels are controlled by the left and right supply motors respectively. Left and right shifting stages are used for winding displacement, controlled by the left and right shifting motors respectively. The input of the Optimized Fuzzy PID Controller are the preset tension value and real-time measured tension value on fiber. As the host computer, the industry control computer analyzed the real-time fiber tension collected by the tension sensor and output feedback control. And then, PMAC adjusted the speeds of servo motors connecting to the supply wheel and shifting device according to the feedback quantities. 
A. FOC WINDING METHOD
In FOG working process, temperature drift in FOC caused by thermally induced nonreciprocity (SHUPE effect) temperature is one of the major error sources [9] . To eliminate SHUPE error, the preparation technique of FOC including winding pattern and procedure parameters control has been the focus of the study. To suppress the temperature gradient effect, Nicholas proposed quadrupolar symmetric pattern [10] , which is the most popular FOC winding structure. Before winding, the optical fiber was divided into two equal parts. From the center, a total quadrupolar symmetric pattern is completed by four steps:
1. the first layer was complete by winding the right half fiber clockwise; 2. the second layer was complete by winding the left half fiber anticlockwise; 3. the third layer was complete by winding the left half fiber anticlockwise; 4. the fourth layer was complete by winding the right half fiber clockwise.
Repeat these steps with the rest fiber, and a FOC can be finished.
In the process of fiber winding, winding defects were easily emerged in the initial and terminal winded fiber turns, which were close to the fiber skeleton. In order to facilitate the edge control, we proposed three-stage winding process for FOC preparation. The initial stage (five turns) and the end stage (five turns) were winded in low speed to reduce the tension fluctuation appeared when motor starting and stopping, meanwhile facilitating distribution adjustment of the FOC rim to avoid fiber stacking or short of wire. The midcourse was operated in high speed to guarantee production efficiency.
B. SYNCHRONOUS RELATIONSHIP OF SERVO MOTORS IN FOC WINDING SYSTEM
For each quadrupolar structure, there are six synchronous relationship for the correlative servo motors in FOC winding system:
For the first and fourth layers:
1. Linear velocity synchronization of the right supply wheel controlled by the right supply motor and the winding wheel controlled by the winding motor, with fine tuning to keep constant fiber tension;
2. Angular velocity synchronization of the left supply wheel controlled by the left supply motor and the winding wheel to avoid snapping the left half fiber or destroying the lower layers' structure. 3. Position synchronization of the right shifting stage controlled by the right shifting motor and the winding wheel to ensure uniform fiber coils arrangement. * During this process, the left shifting stage controlled by the left shifting motor is fixed.
Synchronous relationships for the second and third layers are similar with the above.
III. TENSION CONTROL FOR FOC WINDING
To maintain a predetermined tension, fiber tension motor with dancer pulley and hysteresis damper were widely used [11] . However, the former adjusting effect was reduced by the increase winding speed and couldn't work well with large tension fluctuation, and the latter had certain hysteresis due to magnetism stagnancy. Andre Sharon found that active dance approach was inferior to directly controlling the supply wheel [12] . So, we designed a passive device to absorb some of the tension mutation, with the sensitive spring serving as positive feedback control. The damper was used to counteract microseism. The routing panel was shown in Fig. 3 , where the black wheel was connected to the tension sensor. Tension control was achieved by indirectly controlling the linear speed difference of the winding and supply motors. And the speeds of the supply and winding motors were adjusted by the modified fuzzy PID controller with variable universe regulatory factors. Besides, position control and classical PID controller were used for the shifting motor to ensure uniform winding displacement. The above control relationships were shown in Fig. 4 .
A. SYSTEM MECHANICAL ANALYSIS
According to Hooke's Law [13] , fiber stress σ was given by (1): where, F is the pulling force on fiber, S is the original area of the fiber, and f d is fiber diameter. According to stress-strain relation, the fiber stress ε is:
where E is the fiber elastic modulus. Thus:
The engineering strain εis decided in following [14] :
where L is the fiber deformation and L is the original fiber length. The strain rate is expressed as:
Equation (6) can be obtained by calculating the derivative of (3):
Fiber winding tension model was based on assumptions that the optical fiber is ideal elastic material with uniform winding tension distribution and there is no relative sliding between fiber and guide wheels in winding process. So, the fiber tension generated within the time interval t can be expressed as:
where, L is the fiber length between the supply and the winding wheels, υ w and υ s are the real-time linear speed of the winding and supply wheels respectively, t is the time interval. We assume that υ w and υ s remained unchanged during t. Added tension would be induced when υ w > υ s , so the key of tension control is linear velocity adjusting to the supply and winding motors, as shown in (8) .
where, ω w and ω s are the real-time speed of the motors attached to the winding wheel and the supply wheel respectively, R w and R s are the winding diameter and supply diameter, a s and a w are the transfer ratios of the gears connecting to the control motor and the supply wheel, in this research a s = a w = 3. Except for the synchronization relationship of winding wheel and supply wheel, the deformation of the spring linked with the dancing wheel is another major factor affecting the fiber tension.
where l is the fiber length variation caused by spring deformation.
In our research, master-slave control method is adopted to control the winding motor and supply motor. The winding motor is the master motor and the supply motor is the slave motor. Tension control is realized by adjusting the following ratio factor ξ of winding and supply motors through PMAC motion control card.
where ξ s and ξ w are the supply and winding motors following ratio factors, IX07 s and IX08 s are the correlated variables associated with ξ s , IX07 w and IX08 w are the correlated variables associated with ξ w . And next substituting (10) in to (9):
where, L 0 is the fiber length between the supply and winding wheel when the dancing wheel is in its balance position, l is the fiber length variation caused by spring deformation. When R w R s = IX 07 s IX 08 s , there is no linear speed difference in theory, so in this case F 1 =0. Tension caused by dancing wheel spring deformation is:
where, k is the spring coefficient. When the dancing wheel is in the middle of these two springs, F 2 is zero. When fiber winding run smoothly, the additional tension generated by springs displacement could be ignored. So the tension on the fiber is:
where F present is the presetting tension value. Thus, the tension deviation is:
Theoretically, if ξ s = IX 07 s IX 08 s = R w R s , there is no linear speed difference and no excess tension except for F present on fiber. When the following ratio factor ξ s is changed, F conformed to (15) :
Thus, when IX08 s is constant, fiber tension control could be realized by adjusting the following ratio parameter IX07 of the motor connecting to the supply wheel according to (16) .
The winding and supply diameters would change linearly with fiber layers covered on the winding and supply wheel:
where R w and R s are the winding and supply wheel diameters, n w and n s are fiber layers covered on the winding and supply wheels.
In this research, When tension control precision is 1g, IX07 s =0.3091 * IX08 s . so:
IX 07 s = 0.3091 * IX 08 s − 0.3093 * IX 08 s
To obtain high-precision tension control, bigger IX08 s was better. For PMAC, IX07 s should be integer. So, we set IX08 s = 1364. According to Equation (18), accurate estimation of F is the key issue to control the fiber tension accurately.
B. VARIABLE UNIVERSE REGULATORY FACTOR OPTIMIZATION FUZZY PID CONTROL ALGORITHM
According to the analysis and results above, it is difficult to establish precise mathematical mode since there are many factors affecting fiber tension. Well, fuzzy PID control can efficiently solve this problem, since that the fuzzy PID controller can adjust and optimize its parameters according to the change of the controlled object. In order to meet the different error and error rate on the requirement of the PID parameters self-adjusting, the fuzzy PID controller modified PID parameters by real-time output correction vector K p , K i , K d by using Fuzzy control rules with the tracking error e(k) and error rate e(k) as inputs.
In this paper, the Fuzzy control rules were generally described as follows: (1) for large |e|, K p will take a larger value to increase the system response rate; (2) for middle |e|, K p will take a small value and K i will take a middle value to obtain small overshoot; (3) When |e| equals the set point, K p and K i will take a larger value, and K d will take a middle value to maintain a steady state. But, fuzzy PID control effect depended highly on parameters initial settings and fuzzy domain division, especially the set point of K pid . So, fuzzy PID cannot eliminate steady state errors effectively, even introduces errors to the system when the set points of K p , K i , K d deviate to the ideal values.
To solve this problem, variable universe regulatory factors were adopted to improve the fuzzy PID control performance. The variable universe regulatory factor optimization fuzzy PID controller structure was shown in Fig. 5 . According to the fuzzy rule and winding parameters, fuzzy domains were adjusted by the variable universe regulatory factors based on the learning method. In this controller, the fuzzy rules were presented in the form of regulatory factors, and the generation of rules were transformed into the determination and modification of the regulatory factors. To reach the optimization of tension control, we designed four regulatory factors {Deta K p Deta K i Deta K d Lambda e } corresponding to the state variables {K p K i K d e}.
Seven fuzzy subsets {NB, NM , NS, ZO, PS, PM , PB} were designed for the state variables and regulatory factors respectively. The setting principle of fuzzy rules were that in the initial control stage, the domains were relatively wide due to large input fluctuation, to achieve fast convergence. Well, in the steady state stage, the domain was relatively narrow along with the decrease of input fluctuation to adjust the tension quickly and correctly. The optimized Fuzzy PID controller structure and fuzzy rules were shown in Fig. 6 .
The surfaces of the control parameters rules were shown in Fig. 7 .
The specific values of the initial fuzzy domain for each parameter were determined based on expert experience method.
IV. TEST
In the winding testing process, winding motor speed for the initial and final sections was 150 cts/ms (cts is the encoder counting unit), and the middle section speed was 3000 cts/ms (corresponding winding speed 1 r/s). To verify the new controller's validity, common fuzzy PID controller commonly used for tension control in fiber winding [15] - [16] and improved fuzzy PID controller provided in this paper were used for tension control respectively, with other conditions unchanged. The initial domains (shown in Table 1 ) and fuzzy rules (shown in Table 2 ) were determined using the expert experience method. Based on numerous experiments, the basic PID parameters getting optimal response speed and steady-state error were determined, and then the initial 
The basic domains of {K p K i K d e e} for these two controllers were consistent with each other to obtain rigorous experiment results. The real-time tension was acquired, as shown in Fig. 8 .
For the new controller, the tension fluctuation during low speed state was about ± 1g with Max to 2 g, approximately ± 2.2 g during the high-speed state. As for the usual fuzzy PID controller, except for the obvious interference around 5 s, the tension fluctuation during low speed state was about ± 2g with Max to 2.5 g, approximately ± 5 g during the high-speed state. The comparison result indicated that the new designed controller greatly improved the tension control accuracy.
The servo motors' motion parameters controlled by the new controller were shown in Fig. 9∼10 . The position and speed curves shown that the position synchronization between the winding motor and the shifting motor was satisfactory, and the real-time speed relationship between the winding motor and the supply motor was as expected.
To verify the disturbance rejection ability of the system, random disturbances were added on the winding fiber artificially, which resulted in 8.91 g and 7.78 g abnormal tension. The real-time tension was adjusted to the set point within 1 s and 0.5 s respectively, as shown in Fig. 11 . 
V. CONCLUSION
For ease of FOC structure edge point control, a piecewise variable speed winding method was proposed. Low speed winding was carried out in the initial and final stages of winding to facilitate the realization of edge control. High speed winding was adopted in the middle stage to improve the winding efficiency. To achieve more precise tension control, a new fuzzy PID controller with variable universe regulatory factors was developed. In the process of FOC winding, the regulatory factors are automatically adjusted according to the deviation and the variation gradient of the fiber tension, and the fuzzy PID parameter domains are automatically scaled under the control of the regulatory factors. The steady-state error caused by the unreasonable initial domains under the condition of variable speed winding is effectively avoided. Comparative experiments show that the new controller could effectively suppress the tension fluctuation caused by tension jump caused by uneven fiber arrangement of the fiber supply wheel, random factors and mechanical vibration. Compared with the common fuzzy PID controller, the tension control accuracy of this method was significantly improved, and was more suitable for variable-velocity winding system. The new designed tension controller can improve the response speed, steady accuracy and robustness, which guarantees high quality FOC.
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